
Name of your high 
school

What system do you 
use for electronic 
delivery of transcripts 
to colleges?

What system do you 
use, if any, for college 
and career exploration?

Can you offer any 
comments about how 
satisfied you are with 
the tools you use from 
above?

If you use Edocs, do 
you link with Common 
App?

How do you track where 
students have applied 
to college, where they 
get accepted, and 
where they attend?

IF we can contact you 
with questions, please 
put your name and 
contact information 
here:

Lemont High School Parchment
Illinois CIS and Big 
Future (both are free)

They're adequate.  We 
used to use Career 
Cruising but backed off 
due to budget reasons.  
We may go back to Xello.

track where they applied.  
We track where they 
PLAN to go through 
signing day and their final 
transcript request.   We 
use National Student 

Denise Dalton - 
ddalton@lhs210.netg

School Parchment MAIA Learning
j

Maia Learning in July. No Maia Learning
y

3043

Hinsdale Central

We use Edocs for current 
students and Parchment 
for grads

Naviance for College and 
Xello for Career

Some frustration with the 
changes to Naviance this 
year and are looking at 
other tools so that we 
only have one system. Yes

We use Naviance for 
apps and then counselors 
meet with students to 
determine where they 
were accepted and are 
attending and mark this in 
Naviance so that we can 
pull data Jennifer Regnierg y

HS Parchment Career Cruising or Xello
y

Parchment google doc

Downers Grove 
North Edocs Naviance Satisfied Yes

Rosary High School Edocs Naviance

We are satisfied with 
Naviance.  Not satisfied 
with the fact that we have 
problems with it on the 
college end. Yes

g
Naviance, we have not 
officially tracked all of the 
schools they get 
accepted to, and they 
need to complete a Final 
Transcript Form so we 
know where they are 

Lisa Sustersic    
lisas@rosaryhs.com  
630.896.0831 x228

Hinsdale South Edocs Naviance
We're happy with 
Naviance/eDocs Yes Naviance

mholland@hinsdale86.
org

Notre Dame College 
Prep Edocs Naviance

Naviance meets our 
needs. Yes

counselors add the 
information to naviance 
during a senior exit 
interview
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LIbertyville HS Edocs Naviance

WE are a long time 
Naviance user, but we 
are increasingly 
frustrated. Its hard to 
place the blame on 
Naviance, since we are 
equally frustrated with the 
colleges. Our application 
process changes year to 
year to check up with all 
the changes. WE will 
again be doing a full 
review of alternative 
opotions Yes

Through Naviance. At the 
end of the year we have a 
senior week where we 
celebrate their decisions 
and collect and verify 
their data. 

Ole Stevens, 
ole.stevens@d128.org   
847-327-7012       
amy.belstra@d128.org

Glenbard West Edocs Naviance

I think Naviance works 
well. Not only does it 
have the research 
component but also 
allows for goal setting, Yes

They self report on a 
Naviance survey as a 
grad requirement.

Jeremiah Wiencek - 
jeremiah_wiencek@gle
nbard.org, 630-942-
7490

Romeoville HS Parchment Career Cruising or Xello

Not very happy, but I 
think that's because our 
district has rolled out 
several new IT systems in 
a very short amount of 
time and I hesitate to 
invest a lot of time into 
learning it.  Personally, I 

Informally!  As far as I 
know, we have not yet 
figured out the best way 
to collect this data, but I 
know it is a big concern 
with senior leadership.  
Currently I think they use 
final transcript requests 

Sheila McGlone, 
mcglonesm@vvsd.org, 
815-407-5244

Bradley-Bourbonnais 
Community High 
School Parchment Virtual Job Shadow

We only just started VJS 
this year, having dropped 
Career Cruising which we 
underutilized. Student self-report

Lockport Township 
High School Parchment Career Cruising or Xello

Currently investigating 
moving to Naviance.  
Xello is drastic 
improvement from the old 
Career Cruising.  Student survey

Grant Ferkaluk 
(gferkaluk@lths.org) 
815-588-8361
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Maine East High 
School Parchment

Naviance, YouScience, 
and Pathway Manager

We just started using 
YouScience (career and 
aptitude assessment 
program) and Pathway 
Manager (Career portfolio 
and Career Cluster 
program) this year, so we 
are still learning about it. 

Parchment for applied 
(for transcripts), where 
they got accepted and 
attend is a senior survey 
at the end of the year

Michael Wartick 
mwartick@maine207.or
g 703-795-7278

Thornton Fractional 
North High School Parchment Career Cruising or Xello

We have been very 
satisfied with both. Xello 
requries a structured plan 
to maximize all that it has 
for students. 

we track with where we 
have sent transcripts. We 
also work with ISAC to 
provide some reports for 
where our students 
actually enroll after high 

Raymond Williams 
rwilliams@TFD215.org 
708-585-1003

Bremen HS Edocs Naviance

We just started using 
Naviance but only 
received transcript 
training on the first day 
Institute. It is very 
complicated and will take 
a while to learn--we are 
doing it on our own 
without extra training. 
Once we know how to set 
it up to do what we want it 
to do and know how to 
use it, I believe it will be Yes

STill trying to figure that 
out. Will be via Naviance 
and self-reporting.

West Aurora High 
School Edocs Naviance No self report, survey.

Steve John, 630 301 
5575

District 156 Edocs Naviance
We are new to that this 
year. Yes

Manually on a Google 
Doc.

Michael Kennedy - 815-
363-2506
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Wheaton North Edocs Naviance

Naviance is very limited 
after junior year and we 
are not enjoying the new 
layout. Yes

Naviance- self reported 
data

Josh Coan 630-784-
7309

Evanston Township 
High School Edocs Naviance

Yes, but there are a lot 
small steps that our staff 
have to do to send them.  
It can be quick, but you 
need staff dedicated to do 
this. We have two Yes

As part of the graduation 
process, all seniors must 
complete a survey 
(currently in Naviance) 
and state where the are 
planning to attend.  We 

Aracely Canchola 
cancholaa@eths.k12.il.
us 

Highland Park High 
School Parchment Naviance

We will begin using Maia 
this year because we 
have been unhappy with 
Naviance. We will be using Maia. Alesia Margetis

Elk Grove High 
School Parchment Naviance

Transcripts are tracked 
via Parchment, which is 
then placed into Naviance 
by the Registrar. 
Acceptance and 
attendance is student 

Valerie Norris 
val.norris@d214.org

Glenbrook South Parchment Naviance content Through Navaince

John Klasen, College 
Counselor, 847-486-
4541

West Chicago 
Community HS Parchment Naviance

This is our first year with 
Naviance.  So far it is 
great, a huge 
improvement from Career 
Cruising.  There are 
enough decent lessons in Yes

As this is our first year 
with Naviance, we are still 
trying to figure this part 
out!

Len Egan 630-876-
6306 legan@d94.org
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Downers Grove 
South HS

Parchment for Alumni 
only - Edocs for current 
students Naviance Yes

Monitored out of college 
and career center. 
Counselors also run 
admission and application 
reports from Naviance. 
Our goal is every student 
has a post-secondary 
plan. We haven't 
achieved it yet - but we 
keep working on it. 

Vince Walsh-Rock - 
630-795-8505

Vernon Hills HS Edocs Naviance

Really tired of Naviance.  
Poor customer service 
and roll out of new 
features. 
 Interested in something 
better. Yes

Naviance and Alumni 
Tracker

Greg Stilling, 
greg.stilling@d128.org

Crystal Lake South 
High School

Naviance (and starting to 
use Parchment for 
graduates) Naviance

We love Naviance, and 
there is a lot more to 
explore. Yes Naviance

Lori Ratliff- 
lratliff@d155.org

Barrington HS Parchment Naviance

Just expanded Naviance 
to use with our middle 
schools as well. Having 
kids request on 
Parchment for Common 
App for the 1st time this 
year and we don't like it. 
Will upload from IC like in 
years past next year.  

Naviance and Parchment: 
Later we add in info from 
colleges if we get it.

Jill Fearday 847-842-
3225
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Glenbard North High 
School Edocs

We also use Career 
Cruising occasionally

We use Naviance for all 
of our curriculum and are 
satisfied.  I think the 
Career Cruising interface 
is actually a little easier to 
use.  Yes

Through Naviance- you 
can run reports to get all 
of this information.  We 
issue a senior survey at 
the end of the year (May) 
through Naviance, which 
essentially forces the 
students to provide this 
information to us.  They 
can't pick up their 
graduation tickets unless 
they complete the survey.

Colleen Joyce; 
colleen_joyce@glenbar
d.org; 630-681-3121

Lakes Community Edocs Naviance Yes
Naviance - student 
entered data Rebecca Holst 

Lincoln-Way East Parchment Career Cruising or Xello

Reavis High School
Naviance for current 
students Naviance

We are presently auditing 
its usefulness. No Naviance

Eileen Jastrzebowski 
708-599-7200 ext 318

Victor J. Andrew 
H.S. Parchment None self-report

McHenry West High 
School Edocs Naviance

Just began contract with 
Naviance in August. 
Customer service has 
been dreadful. The tools 
& resources seem 
effective, but their lack of 
responsiveness and 
effectiveness has delayed 
our full implementation. Yes Will use Naviance

Grayslake Central 
High School Edocs Naviance Yes

Naviance and Senior 
Survey (created in-house)

Antioch Community 
High School Edocs Naviance Satisfied. Yes Naviance.

Scott Leverentz 
scott.leverentz@chsd1
17.org 847-838-7767
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Batavia High School Edocs Naviance

Overall, we are happy 
with Naviance and 
eDocs. Naviance 
revamped its interface 
this past summer, and 
although there are still 
some kinks being worked 
out with the revamped 
site, we are overall happy 
with its outcome. We 
have never had problems 
using eDocs either. Yes

Students list the colleges 
they have applied to in 
Naviance along with 
those they get accepted 
to. Our final list of 
colleges that students 
attend is gathered in the 
online senior exit survey 
completed at the end of 
the school year. Each 
student lists where they 
are attending and we use 
this list to send out final 
transcripts. 

Corey Bernard, Batavia 
High School, 
corey.bernard@bps101
.net, 630-937-8927

Woodstock High 
School

Whatever the students 
sends us - Parchment, 
SendEDU, etc. Career Cruising or Xello

I really like Career 
Cruising, but fear we will 
be forced to change to 
Naviance.

We have a paper form 
where we record where 
we have sent each 
student's transcript. We 
don't have a database for 
where they have applied 
or been accepted. Our 
end of year Senior Survey 
tells us where to send 
their Final Transcript - we 
assume this is the school 
they will attend.
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Reavis High School Edocs Naviance

Mixed reviews on 
Naviance.  My biggest 
gripes are the lack of 
functionality with some 
features (hopefully 
improved with Naviance 
Student) and the fact that 
there is no counselor 
notification component, 
it's all buried in 
Application Manager.  
This was discussed at 
HSI so hopefully 
something they are 
working on for next year.  
This is our second year 
and we opted not to link 
with Common App 
because at least 
Common App has an 
easy-to-read dashboard 
and sends notification 
emails to counselors 
when tasks need to be 
completed. No

We ask students to self-
report, counselors will 
update when students 
notify us, and the senior 
survey at the end of the 
year. lodonnell@d220.org

Saint Ignatius 
College Prep Edocs Naviance

Very happy....solid online 
tolls and assessments. No

Through Naviance...we 
use a Graduate Survey to 
collect the final info.

Kurt Schmidt  
kurt.schmidt@ignatius.
org  312-432-8352

Wheaton 
Warrenville South Edocs Naviance

Recently, not very 
satisfied. Format change 
does not seem intuitive, 
tech issues taking a long 
time to get resolved. Yes

On Naviance through a 
senior survey.


